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TIGHTEN YOUR BELTS, ratepayers, Friar
Carroll and his merry band of revellers are
at it again. That ploughman's lunch for
Crosland was a one day wonder. Just have a
look at this binge . . .
It's due to take place on March 17th.
Bishop Ellis and Doug Scott are going to
become Freemen of the City of Nottingham.
Fair enough. You might think that a glass
of sherry and a cheese biscuit would go down
well when the "caskets and scrolls" are
presented, but that's not what's planned.
First, there must be a full special Council
Meeting to agree to this presentation at noon.
(Why wasn't this done at the same time as a
normal council meeting?) This means some
fifty-one councillors can roll up to take a
decision which has already been decided, and
then put in a claim for half a day's attendance
allowance. A fiver each. Total bill £255, if
all Claim .

Having stretched their brains, it's time to
stretch their stomachs. A civic luncheon
A
follows, budgeting price per head - including
foodand drink? - six pounds.
Yes, straight up, that's the price according to Mr Charnbury, personal assistant to the
Chief Executive, Hammond. Six quid.
We leave you to wonder what you get to eat
NOTTINGHAM VOICE is an independent
paper which is against the use of money
and power to exploit any group or
individual. We welcome news, articles and
help from interested groups and individuals.
Editorial meetings are held each Monday at
6.00 pm at 33 Mansﬁeld Road and, afterwards, in the Peacock Hotel. All those
interested in helping are invited to attend
any meeting,
Nottingham Voice is printed and published
by the Nottingham Voice Committee,
33 Mansfield Road, Nottingham.
Telephone: (0602) 411676,
This edition was produced by: Fred
Broad, Roger Critchley, Maggie
Smith, Nigel Lee, Pete Campbell,
Ian Hornsey, Alan Fountain, Chas
Griffin, A.B. Dick and others.
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for that. The number of guests should be
between 150 and 200 so the catering bill will
add up to between £900 and £1200.
So the cost of this lunchtime beano could
be as high as £1500 when you add on the cost
of the scrolls etc.
We say to Friar Carroll, Big Len Maynard,
Will Littlewood and Maid Higgins, put your
arrows back in your quivers a minute and
think twice about this banquet. Don't you
remember that story about robbing the poor to
pay for . . . ?
A
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WE HEAR - that Councillor Michael Cow an —
no less - is now a tenant of council property
at Lenton in the City of Nottingham.
It is not true - or is it? — that residents
at Alexandra Court (former residence of
the County Councillor) can expect increases in
rentals from April, 197611
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

don't seem to be taking the Government's
efforts to keep down local councils‘ spending
very seriously. The County are currently
engaged in repainting some 380 of their
vehicles.
"Why?" we enquired at County Hall. An
official statement was forthcoming and such a
splendid example of its kind that we areprinting it in full,
"The County Colmcil has some 380
A
vehicles. Over a period of time a majority of
these, but not for example vehicles which will
be replaced in the foreseeable future, will be
brought into conformity with the County
Council's graphic house style. Individual
departments have made their own budgetary
provision and this dictates the timing of the
programme. In some cases it may be completed this year, but in others it will take longer. "
We think "brought into conformity with the
County Council's graphic house style" means
something like "will be made to look the same
by painting a little bush on them", The cost?
Oh, a mere £13,000. Peanuts by County
standards.
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A VICTORY just won by local strikers now
looks threatened - by an unholy alliance of
management with the one union that didn't give
the strike any support.
Stories of low wages, bad conditions and
autocratic management in the hotel industry
have long been legion. So when staff at
Nottingham Savoy Hotel struck they quickly
won wide local Lmion and political support,
Within two weeks the strike was apparently
won - but now a devious management is
seemingly hoping to snatch victory from defeat
by pressing staff into joining a different union
from that the workers fought to get recognised
John Semons - whose victimisation sparked off the strike - told Nottingham Voice the
story.
The Savoy Hotel has long been notorious
in hotel circles for its feudal labour relations.
Anyone whose face didn't fit was out, says
John, which led to a staff turnover of 87% per
year and twenty four managers with little
black books to keep in line a staff of two
hundred,

noticeboard etc.). But John would have to take
a lesser job - demoted from second chef to
chip cooker, a drop in wages of £13 a week.
Further he couldn't be shop steward.
The union was for this.
"Naturally", says John, "I wasn't too
happy but as the main demand seemed to be
won I didn't want to stand in the way of a
return to work."
So the strike was over and a "solicitous"
management gave John two weeks paid holiday.
Two weeks later John returned to find a
curious somersault. A management which had
previously been pressurising staff not to join
a union were now urging them to get signed up.
But the union they were pushing was not the
T&GWU but the General and Municipal Workers
— a union that hadn't even offered the workers
support.
The management's conversion to trade
unionism became more understandable when it
emerged thatthe officers of the new G&M
branch were members of the management who
held the same offices in the Hotel's staff
association - the head receptionist, head
housekeeper, and chief electrical officer
among them.
Not only is the management exerting
pressure in favour of the G&M, it's also
clearly trying to squeeze out the T&GWU and
number one target is John Semons.
John has been told there is no chance of
promotion for him. It's been suggested it's
-I

The last straw came when a new staff
contract was presented which said there were
no set hours and no overtime rates. John,
second chef in the kitchens, decided to
organise a branch of the Transport and
General Workers Union. Rapidly many of the
staff joined and the local T&GWU office
arranged a meeting with the management. '
Then, says John, the blow struck.
"I was called to the manager‘ s office on a
Sunday afternoon, told I was redundant and
given two minutes notice. When I demanded to
know whether it was because of my union
activities they said - what union?"
So the staff in the union struck and the
T&GWU officially recognised the strike.
At first management claimed they were
unaffected. But the strikers knew different.
Trade dropped by two-thirds; management ~
were forced to make their own deliveries and
get rid of the rubbish. Even staff still working collected for the strike, And management
"explanations" of events to customers were
"corrected" by the staff who served them.
y Nottingham trade unionists and political
activists rallied round on the picket lines.
At first the Hotel wasn't talking to anybody then it offered to take the strikers back minus strike leader John who they offered to
buy off, The strikers weren't interested,
So then the management offered union
recognition, with all the perks (a union
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in his own interests to get another job elsewhere. They stopped him moving round the
Hotel to meet other staff members and
conversations he does have are broken up
byx management‘ Now he
- has been told ms“Hie Janet ?uS{.1eaYl_? tnh3;;1ge?1(;TgOgg2,Swa§,é: S

job for minimal rates - but who are worried
iaﬁg;g1j(§§iEgh2n:'l:iOn because unions are
.
So the fight
at' the Savoy is by no means
Over But Says John "Pm happy The
manai8 emenl thou Q ht I'd Q et out and ‘find a
better job elsewhere but I'm staying to fight

man?rgeIgi%i2 tgoeltiiér athou haw hen John went

and that's eel the management Scared-"

Egqvorli at thegHotel,it wasg known that he was
married
to Janet who was already working
th Fe

Thegoﬁght
Could T&GWU
Soon Peach
a neware
level‘
As we
to press
members
holding a meeting in preparation for opening

e Té¢GWU notices are ripped from the union
notice board which was one of the gains of ~
the strike.
Local T&GWU official Bill Morris thinks
it's an inter-union mix-up that can be cleared
up through official union machinery. The
G&M locally have broken agreemen t s a b ou t
the apportioning of "union franchises" but
Bill's confident, he says, that the unions can
clear it up at national level.
John sees it rather differently.
.
"It's not really an inter-union dispute.
The management say they're against the
T&GWU because it's a militant union, but it's
not the union who are militant, it's the
workers who are militant. "
John and the other militants are determin—
ed to continue to fight for the staff - of
whatever union - or of none - for there are
Phillipine immigrants working on permits ,_
which makes it illegal for them to change jobs,
who are having to work all hours and at any

negotiations with the management‘
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Council
endedrin
a rally
_
1 b Sagainst unemployment
ddpessed D Ken
Gin from
the
111 5 e
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Callingon unionists to "fight for the
P906111 QT the TUC" , he etteeked _the_P'lb1§C
expenditure Cute es 5e\_'eg_e, Pemlndlng ll-15
audience that £2,000 million could be wiped
off public spending if jobs were found for half
a million of the unemD10.YedPerhaps his most relevant remark concerned the "compromise" between the union
movement and the Labour Party, "since, he
said, "the Labour movement would not tolerate
one million unemployed if the Tories were in
power. "

[LAST WEEK ' S SALES DRIVE around pubs
provided Voice salesmen with an interesting
view of some attitudes in the city.
First, we'd like to thank the landlords,
landladies and customers of the New Market,
Imperial, Peacock, Royal Children, Sawyer's
Arms, Horse and Groom, Yates's Wine Lodge,
the Flying Horse, the Peveril, the Playhouse Bar, Borlace Warren, the Greyhound
and the Crown at Beeston, and a special
thanks to the Hand and Heart.
However, all was not sweetness and light.
Our Voice salesman sought permission from a
lady in the lounge of the Old Corner Pin who,
he assumed, was the landlady. Permission
was gracefully given. Shortly, the landlord,
Mr Heppenstall, appeared to eject our salesman who then made a valiant attempt to give him
a complimentary copy. I-lis answer to this
generous offer was "You couldn't give me one
to wipe my arse on, Get outl"
Our salesman left, feeling unwelcome, but
was comforted by two customers from the bar
who said "He's an ignorant bastard" and
"Don't worry, he's bevied,"
We hope that Voice readers will take note
of civilised pubs where the Voice will be
available and patronise them extensively. We
are also looking, despite the above story, for
eager salesmen and women to sell the Voice on
commission in established pub outlets.

5
navigating the city boundary and will then proceed in a series of ever-decreasing circles
until it reaches the Market Square.

Snail service. To ensure that everyone in
the city is within easy reach of a bus route,
this service will also start on the city boundary and will pass along every street in the
city until it arrives in the Market Square two
days later.

FOLLOWING LAST WEEK‘ S report that large
numbers of mice had been made homeless by
the Council's slum clearance programme in the
Meadows, police and Housing Department
officials anticipate further trouble from
squatters as the mating season gets under way
for thousands of birds.
Property owners are warned to be on the
look-out for illegal occupation of gutters,
drainpipes, chimney pots, roof-beams, holes
in walls , flower pots , letter boxes and
wellington boots.
Although critical of what they describe as
"alarmist rumours", officials privately concede that, if present population trends continue, whole inner city areas could be taken over
by pigeons and starlings, and, under certain
circumstances, things could turn quite nasty.
One official admitted that it was not impossible to envisage the lynching of old ladies
caught feeding pigeons in the Market Square.
More ominous, however, is the presence
in the bird population of known political
activists eager to exploit any situation which
may arise. These include not only known leftwing sympathisers like robins, who openly
advertise the colour of their allegiance, but
also other dubious characters like house
sparrows, who are strongly suspected of
crypto-anarchist tendencies, their disorderly
communal life-style being clearly opposed to
normal criteria of social stability.
Police are optimistic that any outbreak can
be controlled, however. A spokesman commented that, fortunately, large numbers of birds
had a strongly developed territorial instinct
and could therefore be relied upon to support
good, old-fashioned property values.

EXPERTS IN THE LOCAL authority transportation departments continue their work on
imaginative plans to solve Nottingham's
traffic problems. In the pipeline at the
moment are believed to be the following
schemes.
Spiral bus route. To facilitate cross-city
travel, this service will begin by circum-

Microbuses. These vehicles will be available
at hundreds of special micro—depots throughout the city for use when regular services are
inconvenient or break down. Painted in City
Transport cream and green, they will be oneperson vehicles with a specially designed twowheel pedal-drive propulsion system controlled by a "handlebar" steering device.

Roulette traffic scheme. The Nottingham ringroad will be replaced by a special road built
on rollers which will run all the way round the
city at sixty miles an hour. Every so often l
this will stop and a few cars will be able to
drive on or off.
Green Grasshopper buses. These will run
into the city centre rom special "Stop 'n'
Hop" sites, enabling motorists to escape the
frustration of the Roulette traffic scheme.
They will run along special "bus-only" lanes
and will leap over all obstructions on specially elasticated tyres.
Doomsday contingency plan. In the event of a
strike, oil-crisis, revolution, financial
failure, universal mechanical break-down or
Christmas Day, a special scheme will be
activated whereby potential passengers will
walk to their destinations wearing cream and
green overalls and a specially designed hat
displaying a route number and destination
board,

MEANWHILE CITY TRANSPORT Officials
1
have denied reports of a vicious outbreak of
uncontrolled door-slamming on Corporation
buses. These are rumoured to have caused
trapped elbows, bruised shoulders, and on
one occasion a badly sprained wrist.
"In the course of a normal day's operation,
explained a spokesman, "a few drivers may
make occasional errors of judgment leading to
the temporary trapping of passengers or parts
of passengers before they have fully boarded
or alighted. It would be quite wrong to
describe this as an epidemic or to talk of
I
drivers with a vendetta against the travelling
public. It is also quite untrue that a mysterious white Park 'n' Ride bus has appeared in
the Wollaton area and is carrying out savage
attacks on motorists who refuse to use the
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THIS WEEK WE CONTINUE OUR SERIES ON
GOVERNMENT SPENDING CUTS WITH A
LOOK AT WHAT IT MEANS TO SOCIAL
SERVICES IN NOTTINGHAM

"THERE IS A CRISIS AFFLICTING
SERVICES WHICH THE COMMUNITY NEEDS.
THIS CRISIS IS CAUSED BY SEVERE CUTBACKS IN PUBLIC EXPENDITURE WITH THE
THREAT OF EVEN WORSE TO COME. "

So says one of the publicity leaflets launching a campaign by the National and Local
Government Officers Association (NALGO)
against the Labour Government‘ s proposals
for cut-backs in public spending.
NALGO represents the white-col-lar
workers in many local government authorities
which are now being faced with the task of
wielding the axe in accordance with Whitehall
directives. Amongst those workers are many
employed as social workers who are already
being forced to recognise what such cuts will
mean in real human terms to the poor, the sick,
the unemployed, and the vulnerable members of
the community.
Only last week we saw the latest figures
projected by Chancellor Denis Healey for cutbacks in public spending over the next few
years. Even these figures, appalling as they
are, must be considered against the background of sweeping economies applied by local

councils over the past year. National spending on social services alone will be cut by
£152 million between 1976 and 1979,

These figures mean for the Nottinghamshire Social Services Department, bearing
in mind the whole range of services it
provides such as home-help, meals-on-wheels,
day-nursery facilities and provision for the
disabled, that a desperate situation will be
created for many in the community.
Edward Culham, the Social Services
Director, commented in July, 1975, that the
Government's cut-back in Social Service
building projects would lead to serious future
problems. His attack followed an announcement that the Department of Health and Social
Security had slashed the capital building
programme for Nottinghamshire from thirteen
projects to a mere three. According to him,
such cuts were merely "piling up the problems
for the department" .
Amongst the schemes deleted in a drastically reduced programme for the period
1976-80 were two day centres for the elderly,

three day nurseries, two homes for the
younger physically handicapped and two homes
for the mentally handicapped. From the
original 1976-77 budget proposals, nine major
establishments have been deleted or deferred
such as a working boys‘ hostel at Mansfield, a
home for the mentally handicapped at Bingham,
and a day nursery at Clifton. In those cases
where building projects have only been
"deferred" to a later date read sometime,
never - for instance, three day nurseries
proposed for Bulwell, Bilborough and Radford
in the 1974 budget, and put back till after
1979, disappeared altogether from the present
budget.
Buildings are merely one aspect of social
services however, General development
projects for 1976-77 have been cut back by
£2.1 million and the limit to the projected
growth of social services set at 3.9%.

in practice, this means twenty less homehelpers than previously decided despite a
present shortage. It means that meals-onwheels charges will rise from 8p to 10p. The
provision of telephones for the disabled is
allowed an extra £16,000 in the 1976-77
budget, but this is halved to £8,000 the
following year. This has already had
practical implications for social workers who
have to refuse telephones to categories of
disabled people who in the past would have
qualified.
Area social work teams have received a
circular indicating that of the number of
telephones provisionally approved, there
would be a limit of only six telephones installed in each area. This is clearly against the
law as laid down in the Chronically Sick and
Disabled Act.
It is obvious what the net effects of such
cuts are within the community. The trend is
towards "community care" as a cheap option
for the care of children, the old and sick, by
making them the responsibility of their
families and neighbours rather than of society
as a whole. Many social workers are not in
favour of putting the old and the sick in homes,
but neither are they in favour of more unpaid
work being required from members of the
family in general and housewives in particular
to solve the problems of profitability of big
business and the crisis of social expenditure.
Social workers already work in an area of
scarce resources where even existing
provisions are woefully inadequate. They

.-

therefore become instruments for the carrying out of management aims including selectivity and means testing with its Poor Law
attitude to the deserving and undeserving poor
Control over spending the limited money
available is being removed even further from
the community. Community projects and
facilities are the first to be deleted.
We have seen recent examples of this in
Nottingham when Government Urban Aid grants
meant specifically for local activities organised by local people were taken over by the
Council for several of its own projects.
Women in the family who are forced by
inflation to go out to work to boost the family
income are finding that there are as many as a
hundred people waiting before them to place
their kids in day-nurseries. Cuts in new
building such as this can only worsen the
situation.
7
This shortsightedness is reflected in the I
provision for homelessness allowed for 1976
to 1980. It works out at £37,000 each year,
which bears no relation to inflation and to the
inevitable growth in demand for such a service
in a time of overcrowding and lengthy council
house waiting lists .

Even if, effectively, the money available for the provision of social services
remained the same, the effects would be disastrous for the already disadvantaged groups.
It is precisely at the time of an economic
crisis that people are thrown back on these
services. Barbara Castle has challenged
social workers to become involved in deciding
priorities within Social Services Departments
yet the provision of such services must be
seen as a priority as a whole.
Nottinghamshire ' s Social Services
Department's response has been that " . . .
the department must make a beginning by
clarifying priorities and attempting to
control work .'"
Five categories of work were decided in
descending order of priority, with the lower
ones dealt with ONLY if staff and resources
allow.
1. Includes life or death situations (neglect
of children, suicidal persons and elderly
confused at risk) or situations of high risk
requiring immediate help.
2. Specific work set out by legal statute or
departmental rules such as court work,
children in care, supervision in foster homes
and so on.
3. Preventive work with families, children at
risk, the mentally ill and physically handicapped.
4. Concerns isolated persons at risk such as
the elderly and mentally disturbed.
5. Covers work with isolated individuals
including drug addicts and alcoholics.
This only justifies the inadequate staffing
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"Right, then, before I go
shopping, would you rather
die of cold or starvation?"
and lack of resources imposed by the cuts.
It means not only an inadequate service to
people or groups but a growing demoralisation
amongst social workers who retreat from trying to help people to carrying out management
policy, It allows a redeﬁning of problems for
the convenience of the Department and makes
possible a tendency to ignore "awkward" and
"disruptive" persons who refuse to accept
second best.
It is necessary to question why there
should be a decline in services and why it
should be inevitable and necessary as Government Ministers and local Councillors tell us.
There are other ways of doing arithmetic
than accepting that resources should be limited to ensure the profits of private industry.
If the economy were socially owned and
controlled by and for the working class,
resources could be found once and for all to
meet desperate social problems - problems
which private enterprise has failed to deal
with despite twenty years of so-called
economic growth and prosperity.

In Newcastle, the local Trades Council
called a conference to discuss the government cuts and established four monitoring
committees to cover the effects of cuts in
health, education, housing, and transportation on Tyneside.
As a result of their reports, a Tyneside
Action Committee against cuts' was formed to

link together people who are opposed to the
cuts.
A It is easy to see where such an initiative
would be useful locally. There have been a
number of examples such as the fight against
the "theatre point" office block, local
initiatives against private hospital beds in the
National Health Service and so on.
The Nottingham and District Trades
Council is in a unique position of being able to
sponsor such a conference and this could be
the beginnings of a fight-back in Nottingham,

8
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But our councillors are resourceful
fellows, that's why we elect them. And,
wilting beneath the gaze of unfamiliar faces,
soon put their furry heads together to get
round these tyrannical regulations.
For, obviously, the only people who'd
want to go to council committee meetings are
troublemakers and degenerates - that's why the
military-type doorman at City Hall looks you up
and down and wants to know what you're going
for. He does, after all, have his job to do we could be planning to assassinate Cllr
Carroll or, like the CIA with Castro, trying to
smuggle in some strange poison to try and
make Gerry Elliot's sideburns fall off - and
then he'd be out as Sheriff}.
9
Although the whole spirit of the 1974 Local
Government Act was to remove secrecy and
all the suspicions that it creates from local
authority decision-making, it did allow subcommittees to remain closed to press and
public. So what County Hall, for example,
does to protect our heroes from a fate worse
than losing their deposit, is to debate and
decide all Policy Committee business, which is
usually the most important in the Council, in
the Policy Sub-Committee first, so that the
main Committee is only concerned with ratifying the Sub-Committee's decisions. This
usually takes about five minutes.

DILIGENT AFICIONADOS of Council agendas
will note that in the next meeting of the
Education Committee's Schools SubCommittee on Monday, 1st March, there is an
item called "Arnold Hill Campus (Bus Supervision)" followed, in big capital letters, by
the words "RESTRICTED CIRCULATION."
Arnold Hill School is situated on the busy
Gedling Road and every morning and afternoon
receives and discharges hundreds of milling
schoolchildren.
At the moment the buses which transport
some of these kids turn around in the school
yard - a dangerous manoeuvre at the best of
times, you might suppose. And you'd be right.
Tragically, a pupil was knocked down and killed last year. Now teachers are expected to
supervise, on a voluntary basis, the loading
and unloading of these buses - a heavy
responsibility which, not surprisingly, they
are unhappy about.
Now this matter has been under discussion
for some time and, hopefully, can be resolved
at the Committee meeting.
The question remains - why is it so
important that it be kept confidential? Aren't
the parents of the children at this school, the
teachers who work there or the general public
entitled to know what' s going on?
The irony of the situation is that there is
no need for secrecy because it is precisely the
sort of localised issue which a committee is
It's a stark contrast with the Conservative
best at dealing with. In all probability it will
Leicestershire County Council where all
be resolved in a common-sense manner and to
Policy Committee decisions are made in full
the Council's credit. It seems, once again,
view of the public - even ifnone attend.
that they're cutting off their nose to spite
Unforttmately, this little subterfuge is not
their face.
_
, the only way that committees can ignore the
The t1”'0L1b1e 15 that, Onee "P00 E1 time,
provisions of the 1974 Act for they are allowcouncils all over the country were like one big
ed to vote to exclude the public if, to quote
happy family, where everyone knew everyone
from the County Council minutes, "In view of
else and scurried about their business without
the confidential nature of the business to be
any interference from the big, bad, outside
transacted, publicity would be prejudicial to
world. Councillors, like little girls sadly
the public interest".
standing at the edge of a dance-floor, are
This happens at most meetings. Usually it
timid little creatures, preferring the anonyis with some justification, e.g. when
mity of darkness to the harsh, bright light of
discussions of individuals are taking place,
day.
but sometimes not - one Chesterfield DC
committee recently excluded the public from
over half the agenda items. Readers can
judge Nottinghamshire County Council for
themselves from the example given earlier.
The arguments for open and against secret
Then, one morning, far away over the
decision-making are so strong that councillors
Trent, in a big city, the Government , at a
.
should exclude the public from their committee
stroke, made these innocent creatures open
meetings only on the rarest occasions.
their cosy little gatherings to strangers - the
Press - and the PUBLIC!
ALAN HUDSON
'1.
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NEW BUS TIMETABLE

AT LAST the new bus timetable is out.
Completely redesigned so you can work out
where you are going as you go there, if you
see what I mean.
Apart from the difficulties of ﬁnding out
why some buses are in heavy print and some in
light print (bad instructions) and wondering
why there were different colour bus routes
(pink, blue, etc.) only to discover that this
would make sense when a new master map was
produced but doesn't make sense now , there
can be few complaints about the new timetable.
A lot of thought and work has gone into
trying to make it easier to understand. It's
definitely an improvement, and worth a read
unless you stick to the same bus all the time.
Over two hundred pages (some in colour),
a bargain at 15p. Available amongst other
places at the Bus Depot, Parliament Street,
the Information Centre, Milton Street, and
Slab Square Kiosk (selling well there).

for what isto come in pictures 3, 4, 5, etc. ,
up to and probably including 36,
"Surround this man, constable, using the
minimum force, and hand him a copy of our
terms. 25% gross on all incomes, including
film rights; fifty quid in used oncers before I
take me foot off his ear; and Auntie Mabel ' s
unlisted phone number.
"Right, constable. A quick knees bend in
the corner and we'll be on our way,"
-I

Rates: 2p per word, 10p=box
number, Deadline: Saturday,
for the following week's
edition.

'-

MONOTONY - The new game.
Start ric-Fi and win by qualifying for social security. 30p,
including postage, to Nottingham
Voice, 33 Mansfield Road.
PHOTOGRAPHY - Nigel Pert
undertakes photographic
assignments. Contact Box g
No, 1, Nottingham Voice.

DON - Get well soon.
__--
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"ELLO, ELLO, ELLO1 (Knees bend)
What ave we got ere, then? Snaps of
Auntie Mabel and the kids, is it? A likely
tale, sir, if I might umbly say so. More like
_
filth and depravity, if I know what ' s what .
"However, be that as it probably is, let
us ave a butchers at this alleged image.
(Twirl of mutton chop sidewhiskers)
"As I suspected! Devilish clever,
constable. The pictorial representation ,what
I ham olding does indeed at first glance appear
to represent a middle-aged lady with two
attendant nippers disporting themselves at a
lido not a million paces from Skegness.
"Innocent enough, but are we to be
hoodwinked, constable?bNote the slight
raising of Auntie Mabel‘ s hemline to a point
adjacent to just above the neatly turned ankle.
Note also the position of the hand of that
nipper. Firmly grasping the shaft of his little
spade at an angle not unadjacent to the
perpendicular regarding Auntie Mabel‘ s
aforesaid.
"But all this is circumstantial so far,
constable. The point is, lad, can you spot
the clincher?
"Study the image carefully, lad. Does
not the eye discern the photographic frame
bearing the ntuneral 2?
"I put it to you that the numeral 2
indicates that this image is but titillation

'

-

VICTOR CLAUD
MINARD
!

do hereby disclaim to the
following incorrect allegations:
1. I am not a revolutionary
marxist nor a communist.
2. Iwas not a fifth column
¢O11abOpaE')F'ne1theI~ in, mp
before the 1939/1945 war.
3 I am not now , nor ever
have been, an ex-criminal
intelligence agent, .
4. -I am not in sympathy with
terrorism, nor in keeping with
its empathy of anarchy
5 I have never been an under
cover courier, neither political
nor criminal
6 I don't buy or sell information.
D

I

I

PEOPLE'S CENTRE
TRANSPORT

Reasonable Charges
Profits to Work of Centre
TEL. 411327

1O

4.

l

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU" is a long
overdue film about VD, It claims to be
unsensational and non-moralising, and
amazingly this is true,
It.,'s was documentarywhich sets out to
break through the myths about "sexually
transmitted diseases" and the fear, anxiety,
and guilt which surrounds them. It informs
about the symptoms and the cures, and stresses the importance of early treatment as well as
getting all "contacts" to be checked,
The film is about an ordinary group of
teenagers, some more promiscuous than
others. Mick, picks up gonorrhoea from a
girl at a party. Over the next few weeks he
passes it on to a few other girls who, in turn,
pass it on to others , . ,
The film explores the reactions people
have to VD; what happens to them when they
go along to a clinic; and the problems of
telling other people that they may be infected.
All the clinic scenes use "real" medical
staff, though the rest of the cast are
professional actors. And all through the ﬁlm
Dr Catterall, consultant in sexually transmitted diseases at Middlesex Hospital, keeps
popping up to explain what VD is all about.

Sexually transmitted diseases are the
second most common diseases in the world after
measles, The film is concerned with
gonorrhoea and syphilis, gonorrhoea being
much more common, The film also mentions
gonorrhoea kof the throat which is becoming
more common with the increase of oral sex.
In both male and female, the main
‘
symptoms of gonorrhoea are:
1. a discharge from periis/vagina.
2. pain when passing water3. passingw ater more frequently.
The symptoms are more noticeable in the male
than the female, and 60% of females with
gonorrhoea don't notice anything in the first
few weeks.
y
If untreated, the disease will spread, for
example causing swollen testicles or swelling
of joints like arthritis; women may become
sterile, and unborn babies may get infected
eyes and other disorders.
Diagnosis involves taking a smear from
the discharge, making a culture and leaving it
for a couple of days, then looking for germs
under a microscope.
1
Treatment involves tablets and a large but
"painless" injection of penicillin or an
alternative antibiotic, and there is a high .

success rate.
1
Most cases of syphilis involve homosexual
men, and the film looks at syphilis in the
context of a homosexual relationship.
In the first stage of syphilis a sore
appears on the side of the penis. This
disappears and in the second stage spots
appear all over the skin and the subject may
feel a "little unwell" as with flu. This stage
is very infectious: syphilis germs are like
nasty little corkscrews which burrowtheir
way into the skin, In the third stage the 9
germs go deeper and attack the bones and
internal organs, There will be no indication
other than blood tests. It may result in
heartfailure, madness, paralysis, etc. , but
thiscan take ten, twenty, thirty years. An
unborn baby can be killed or seriously injured
If treated in the ﬁrst stage there is a high
chance of successful cure with penicillin or
an alternative ,

1
The purpose of the film is to inform people
about VD and encourage them to seek early
diagnosis, But it is presented in a very
entertaining way. In one scene a promiscuous
secretary is merrily handing out contact slips
to everyone in the office, Her big boss isn't
so pleased though; he has to explain it to his
wife,
The ﬁlm uses common language ("Oh shit",
says the guy who realises he's got syphilis)
but it isn't particularly crude, You won't see
any tits or bums, though you will see an
infected penis,
One criticism of the ﬁlm is that by association, after seeing it, you may feel that if you
have any sexual intercourse you are likely to
get gonorrhoea, and if you are a homosexual
male youare likely to get syphilis. The
people who are making the ﬁlm are, understandably, not concerned to point out that
neither of these is at all likely to happen,
But on the other hand they don't overplay the
danger.
Dr Catterall comments at the end of the
ﬁlm: casual sex increases the chances of
getting VD as does using the pill rather than
the sheath; if you are going to be promiscuous
the best advice is to keep an accurate diary
with all the names and addresses of the people
you've been with , , ,
The ﬁlm is on at the Elite next week. It is
part of a trial - at Birmingham, Bristol, and
Nottingham, As with all films, unfortunately,
the box office returns will decide whether it
goes on general release.
It is an excellent documentary, which
seeks to smash through a long standing taboo,
and provides valuable information for all of us
who are ignorant about VD, It deserves as
much support as it can get.
It has an AA certiﬁcate so all children over
fourteen can see it.
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THE FILM NOT TO MISS this
week is "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest", which is
being held over (as is the
entire Odeon programme).
Randall MacMurphy,
accused of rape and violence,
and sentenced to hard labour,
has himself committed to a
hospital for the bewildered.
He seemed O.K. when he
went in, but is there any
way to get out again?
Jack Nicholson and Will
Sampson co-star in this
adaptation of Ken Kesey's
novel, It‘ s been hacked
about a bit from the original,
but it has emerged as one of
the most powerful ﬁlms
we've seen in the last five
years.
Meanwhile, the ABC, for
reasons best known to itself,
has decided to replace "Dog
Day Afternoon" with Ken
Russell's "Lisztomania" .
Called "the most
mysogynistic, addled and
grandiosely witless movie
to be seen in London" by
critic Tony Rayns, one
can only yearn for the
7
glimpses of ability the
director used to show us.
SEVEN DAY MATCH

TREVOR DANN has spent
the whole week with Notts
County.
On Sunday morning on
Radio Nottingham he reports
on training, brieﬁngs, as
well as yesterday's match
with West Brom. A programme for everyone with
even the vaguest interest
in football.

De Montfort Hall
Leicester (0533 27632)
QMan (Mar 15), Diana Ross
(Mar 16), Stylistics (Apr 4),
Leo Sayer (Apr 11), Rick
Wakeman (Apr 20), Elton
John (sold out), Shirley

Bassey (May 9), Leonard

Cohen (May 13), Alex
Harvey (May 22).
Pla s
_.L
The Servant of Two
Masters, from March 18,

All dates run from Sunday,
7th March to Saturday, 13th
March,

Nottingham Playhouse.
Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? , from March 16,
Leicester Haymarket (0533
52521),
Albert Hall
Tickets: Clement Pianos ,
Derby Road (47912)
IRoyal Philharmonic (March
16 and April 8), English
Sinfonia (March 19 and
April 9), Steeleye Span
(March 22, unconﬁrmed),
Janet Baker (March 26),
Commodore
(71746)
New Vaudeville Band
(March 14), The Searchers

(March 18 & 19), Lonnie

Donegan (March 21),
Jackie Pallo (Wrestling,
March 23).
Dancin Sli er
(81 I022)

IJazz: Gene Connors (March
20), Memphis Slim (March 26),

Roy Williams and Johnny

Barnes with Terry Shaw
New Orleans Band (April 9),
George Melly (May 8).
Swing Society (Jazz)
Federation Club, Sherwood.

(8.30) (Must be the best C
film on in Nottingham)
_
Odeon 2
Q The Man from Hong Kong (X)
Sun. 4.25 7.55
Week 1.55 5.25 8.55 (A new
ﬁlm with George Lazenby)
QThe Killer on the Phone (AA)
Sun, 2,45 6,15 '
Week 3.45 7.10 (Telly
Savalas) C
Odeon 3
“Q The Return of the Pink
Panther (U)
P

Sun. 4.00(4.30) 6.30(7.05)
Week (3.05) 5.00(5.35) 7.30

(8.05) (One long string of
Sellers sketches - OK if you
like him)
A
_ j
Odeon 4
OMary Poppins (U)

Sun. 3.00(3.30) 5.50(6.20)
$6112) (2.25) 4.50(5.20) 7.45

Odeon 5
QRollerball (AA)

Separate performances
Sun. 2,45 6,30
Week 2.30 7.30

(Game of death to replace war)
ABC

Chapel Bar (45260)
-

‘I

ABC 1

Jaws (A)
Sun. 5.15 8.15
Week 2.10 5.15 8.15
,

O Llsltomaﬂla (X)
Sun. 2.45(3.20)
7 .25(8.00)

5.00(5.40)

Week (1.30) 3.15(3.50)
5.40(6,15) 8.00(8..40)
(Makes one yearn for the old

yam: Pembleton, (March 17),

Ken Russell)

Bud Freeman (March 31),

§§_§3__Q__3_
.TO the Devil a Daughter (X)

Peanuts Hucko (April 4).

Also
QFocus (March 15), Uriiver—

Sun. 4.55 8.05

Week 2.30 5.40 8,50

sity (55912); Frupp (March 21) . (Dennis Wheatley: Black magic

Playhouse (45671); Freddy
Randall with Phoenix Jazz
Band (March 24), Old General
Radford Road .

with Richard Widmark and
Christopher Lee.)
Candy Stripe Nurses (X)

Sun. 3.30 6.35

Week 4,05 7.15
SAVOY

Note: times in brackets are for
the main feature.
ODEON
Angel Row (47766)
Odeon 1

‘One Flew over the Cuckoo's
Nest (X)
.30(7..15)
Sun. 3.30
Week (2.25 .p_.an.:-. O 5,25) 7,40
i

*-._.- *'_§

_§*-.--*‘

.»-""'\-.@‘

Derby Road, Lenton (42580)
savny 1
QEarthquake (A)
6.00 8.15
Savoy 2
Sharks Treasure (A)
5.30 9.00 (Underwater
0
adventure ﬁlm)
QMoonrunners (A)
7,10 (Illicit spirits, US)
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Savoy 3, Sun & Mon
QCan You Keep It Up For a
Week? (X)
5.50 8.50
QSex Without Love (X)
7.25
Savoy 3, Tues-Sat
IThe Legend of Bruce Lee

(AA)

6.00 8.55
INaked over the Fence (AA)
7.20 (With Sylvia Kristel)
CLASSIC

reet (44749)

(:1,-51551.3 1
r Pleasure (X)

A

12.45-1.45. Arkwright
Lecture Theatre, Shakespeare Street.
OA Victorian Evening. 7.30,
Cripps Library , University,
50p,
Thurs 11th
A
1
ostgraduate concert , 1 , 30 ,
Great Hall , University.
Chamber Music Mozart, etc.
POLYTECI-INIC UNION
Sh k
St
8 Pm, Ancaster Hall, University
Dartington String Quartet:
.V(?edesi%?E?%)n H§:.e’,ag§§:,;P;y)
Secret 5er.ViCe_
Mendelssohn, Debussy, ~
1
l

3.00 and 7.30. 25p. Follow-

ed by Disco until 12pm, 20p.

2.4 O 5.40 8.40

ORed Hot Zorro (X)

FILM THEATRE
"_'El'—‘T(4'6s0
S$ﬁ?e7‘3O. 928“

$:1;ZS::':12O 7'15
-—-——-—-QEasy
Rider (X)

and 3-00» 45D-»
5th 6th 7th

!'l8““;'2t°°“”’°' <9

(i@:8i:.'8tt..8tti.:88

1.00 4.40 8.30
-

-

(Two films worth seeing again)
Tatler (members only)
‘S53?behind bars Astrology
of Sex, continuous from 12.00.
Cabaret: Thurs, 12.50 3.20

Shostakovich (Nottingham

5.00

ggS1Ct(_:1ub():' Z'3O'BC°"§p
“ca 1°“ en re’ P03

S'- 5'-

~

§.%5%12Ll
e Orchestra (Conductor James Loughran): Ravel,
" t ' Berlioz ' 7.' 30 ’ De
Blze

Montfort Hall, Leicester.

'

65p-£1.70:

6.00 8.40

12 th 13111 14111
____Z_._.__L.__._._
B16614 1710116185? (A)

Kings Han’ Derby (96 31111):
Ravel’ Elgar’ Tchaikovsky '
.YnySbW1 Male Voice Choir‘
7'30’ Albert Han‘ 60p’ Bop‘
'
-‘
‘
Tlgkets
For Al5ert Hall, from‘Clement

ELITE
§_'_"'
6
'?'€1(1:E2)Tl?§tHitree? t(;1?Y§L?)(AA)

sity lecturer refuses to take

Anthony Pristavec, Cripps

PP

two drivers, and their everlasting pursuit of ﬁnancial
gain)

- 4

(Marco Leto, Italy, 1973,
112
. mins ' In 1931, a univer-

Pianos, Derby Road (47912).
For Cripps . Hall Festival
A
. ’ from

the oath of loyalty to

Sum" 2'40 5'45 8'55

Mussolini, and is sentenced to

W?ek

five years exile)

Hall (56101, ext,2006/2463).

I

(Excellent documentary about
VD)

‘

QThis is a Hijack (AA)
Sun. 4.00 7.10

Sat 6th

Week 4.05 7.20

Nutz, Nottingham Boat,
Trent Bridge, 8-12, Doors
Sat 6th
nglish Sinfonia with Bingham Close 10 15

FUTURIST

Choral Society and Southwell

.F_eS1?iVa_1, Albafly Mint B81‘,

Valley Road, Basford (77016)
Confessions of a Window
(j1eanep (X)

Choral 5061915? . B1”‘8l"lmSI
Ge1"m<':1l'1 Re<l'-1iem- 7-30,
Bingham Sports Centre.

Mald Mama“ Way’ 8'30‘
.Fam11y Affair’ Grey Topper '
591519" Rd. Jacksdalei

Wintereisse, 8pm, Music

Silk, Hilcote Country Club,

5.30 843

Clegpatfa Jones (X)

7.12

Schubert Lieder Recital:

7-10-45. (Tel: 943 3232)

Studio’ Beeston Lane’

BIEICKWBII, HI‘ J28, M1, 9-2,

BYRON
High Street, Hucknall
(35 2278)
y
Sun-Thurs
Enter. the Seven Virgins (X)

Beethoven Evening - Nottm
Pro Musica Orchestra 7 30
St Mary's Church, High i ,
P avemen t, £1.
Mon 8th
B Atite Hagiggiiglrtfleéennett
P1 en’.
.
' .
.'
8pm, University Music Studio

6.05 8.45

Beesto“ La"'e- FP9e-

1 1248)
Tandem Storthfield Country
club Stoiqth Lane South
Nornianton 9_2 (Members
'
on ly, smart’ dress)
Little Acre, Golden Diamond,
Stoney St, Sutton-in-Ashﬁeld,
7-10,30,
Boxer + Widow maker ,

OGirls Come First (X)
5.15 7.55
Fri & Sat
y t'F1'e Biggest Dog in the
World (U) A
1, 45(Sat only) 5 . 15 8 . 40
Father Dear Father (A)
3,15(Sat only) 6.45
I

QHarp and Flute Recital:
Mozart, Bach, Debussy,
Honegger, Metcalf, etc. 8pm,
Cripps Dining Hall, University.
50p. _
T ues 9th
.
Not ingham Saxophone
Quartet: Krein, Glazunof, etc,

One Hour to Doomsday (U)
3 04
Bugs Bunny Show (U) 2.20

Loughborough University.

I 10cc, De Montfort Hall,
sold out (Sat 38 Sun).
Sun 7th
QNew Merseys, Commodore,
N uthall Road, 8-12 .
Aaron, Nottingham Boat.
Zenda Jacks, Britannia
Club, Trent Bridge, 8-11,
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Cisco, Imperial, St James‘s
Street, 7pm..
O‘Hara‘s Playboys, Grey
Topper.
Mon 8th
Great Eastern, Test Match
Hotel, Gordon Sq, West
Bridgford, 8pm,,
Scorpions , Golden Diamond ,
Sutton-in-Ashfield , 7-10 , 30 .

8pm, Beechdale Hotel,
Beechdale Road.
QThe Shreveport Country
Sotmds, 8.30, Gregory Hotel,
Ilkeston Road.
Fri 12th
Singers night, 7.45,
Nottingham Traditional
Music Club, News House, St
Slack Alice, Clifton College. JameS'S Street‘
_

Tues 9th
Staple Diet, Trent Bridge
Inn, 8.30.
OFrydae, Scamps, Wollaton

Sidewinder , Grey Topper .Tandem, Storthfield.
Tymes Golden Diamond

Street,

9-2.

Paul Stewart set Hilcote I ‘Dave Gwen’ 81-1"", Hemmgton

pentanéle H’ Loughborohgh

(Members

University.

OMagnum Opus II, Springw ater
Social Club, Calverton.
Wed 10th
QSlender Loris, Imperial, St

'

ﬁlls“: Club, HOFS6 and JOCkey,

ill Street, Old Basford.
Folk Concert: Ian Campbell
Folk Group, Bonnie Dobson,
Doug P°1"te1": Graham COOPQI3

I

Great Eastern, Britannia,
Trent Bridge, 9_3O_
The Tymes, Hucknall Miners
Welfare, Portland Road, 7.30.
Fresh Aire, Sandpiper,

_____5at
6th
QFolk and Real Ale Festival,
12§m‘f11-3OP{11, P<_>1"ﬂa"d
Btulding 1 University I £1 in
Alistair Anderson, The Two

Bruoadway, Off Stoney Street.

Beggarmen,

Mighty Flea, Loughborough

Univepsity _
Th ups 11th
Festival, Albany Mint Bar,
8 30,
‘Tatum, Test Match, West

O_Hebric , 8pm , Cropwell
Bishop Folk Club, Wheatsheaf,
CPOPWQ11 Bi5h0D,
Sun 7th
IBOWY Band + 5“/911419, 3pm,

Bpidgfgpd, 8pm,

Playhouse (45671).

QMensch, Imperial, 8pm,
QRain, Grey Topper, Jacksdale,
QMerseybeats, Langley Mill
Working Men's Club Station

QSingers night, 8pm, Co-op
Folk Club, Crown Hotel,
Western Boulevard,
OCudgel, 8pm, Southwell
Folk Club, Admiral Nelson,

Qn1y)_

MOD 8th

H311

~QSinser*s night, 8pm, Burton

Depby (Tickets fpgm

'

Melody Fayre, 96 41960).
Deep Purple! Granby Halls’
Leicester (0533 27632).
Fri 12th
Zodiac’

£1-£1 20

Westhorpe.

Jess Roden Band Kings

Genepal,

JOYCE FOIK Club, Wheatsheaf,

Burton Joyce .
Tues 9th
.AI‘1'101a F0114 Music 50¢-?ietY ,
8pm, Arnold Hill Compreh€l']Sj.V€,

Radfopd Road, g_3()_
Desperate Dann , Imperial,

B1"idgfO1“d- Ba1"- 50PTickets from Clement Pianos
(S47t9%%;_1
a

Swelkie , 8pm , Cropw ell
Club, Wheatsheaf,

Deheihs,

Road, Langley Mill (members

Folk Club, Three Horseshoes,
Hemington,
ITommy Landon and Duo with
Keith Manifold, 8.30, Country

Road.

Cropwell Blshep,

Sunday Lunch
Bas Peat Trio, Warren Arms
S tapleford.
Trad Jazz with the Foot-

B H I
A
1 R -wt
‘g3ﬁ$:;E‘€Ve§in nn, nge o
Harry Brown Trio , 8pm ,

Green Dragon, OX,On_

- New Crescent Dixieland

B d 8 30 E 1 f Ch t
ﬁg?d" cérlltbn Izillgll?

es er

Nottingham Jazz Orchestra,
8 30 Old General Radford
R'Oad'___
’
Monda
Brown Quintet’ 8pm’

OHand and Heart Folk Club,
8pm, Hand and Heart, Derby

Warren A1,,mS_

Smapt dI"1eSS)_

Johnny Hobbs Trio with
Road‘
.
.
Annie Hawkins on double bass
OJohn Shelton 'F,resident
’
lk C1 b singer ’ 8pm, Blue Boar, Nottingham
8pm’ Lowdham O
u ='
Road, Hucknall.
Magna Charta , Low dham .
Tuesday
Wed 19th
Mercia Jazz Band with Fred
‘Therapy, 8pm, Beeston

Ocrestens, Storthfield

Club, Three Hevseshees,

Feb’
t
8-=30»
Rutlend
Hotel,
Ilkes ton .-

3DITlMatapka, _ Test Matgh, west
F_
B ld8f01"d, 3pm,
Klan, Hilcote Country Club,
Blackwell (members only,
Country Club, S. Normanton
(Members only).
Gryphon, Golden Diamond,
SuttQn_.in_.A5hﬁe1d_
Sat 13th
Storm , Albany Mint.
Agnes Strange, Ngttjngham

Boat.

JUIIG Tl[l)|I)€t|I'S Butterfly

(i.e. Julie Driscoll). 7.30,
Lenton Hall, University.

60D.

Middle Sweet, Beast“!Thurs nth
CAUtL1ml’1 D9518“, 8pm,
Carlton Folk Club, Windsor
Castle, ca1"_1'tOI‘l H111,

Nottingham Youth Jazz
O rchestra, 8,30, Old General.
Trad Jazz with Ken Eatch,
8pm, Bell Inn, Angel Row.

Singers fllght, 8pm, Lambley
FOll{ Club, RODID HOOCI and

Wednesdg-1!

Little John, Lembley,

Band, 8.30, Albany Mint Bar,

OClarendon FO1l{ Club, 8pm,

Maid Martian W;-3y_

New Crescent Dixieland

Newcastle Arms, Sherwood St. OSwing Quintet, 8pm, Warren
*IAlbert Hall TI‘iO (country),

Arms, Stap1efQpd_
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I‘

QJohnny Hobbs Trio with
Annie Hawkins on double bass,
8pm, Blue Boar, Hucknall.
QPhoenix Jazz Band, 8,30,
Old General, Radford Road.
QMercia Jazz Band, 8.15,
Tally Ho, Oakdale Road,
Carlton,
QBig Band records, Swing
Society, 8pm, Federation
Club, Claremont Road,
Sherwood.
Thursda
QHarry Brown Trio, 8pm,
Green Dragon, Oxton.
IChris Burke's New Orleans
Band, 8pm, Moor Farm Inn,
Coventry Lane , Bramcote.
QJazz and Poetry with Nottm
All Stars, 8.30, Old General
CHumphrey Lyttleton,
8-11.30, Nottingham Rhythm
Club, Test Match Hotel, West
Bridgford,
Friday
QSwing Quintet, 8.30, Earl
of Chesterfield, Carlton Hill.

Nottin ham Boat Club
Trent Bridge (859032)
Fri, Sat, Sun, 8-12 (doors
close 10.15). Fridays, Soul
Disco.
Sat, Sun, - see Rock
t.
sec ion.
+Union Rowin Club
T Pen t' B“tP1‘d’Se '(86384"8). Th "P5,
Sat Britéama
S1-in 7,45-11,00,
Ne“;

Resources (Festival Hall) SubCommittee , Council House,
QFri, 2,30: Public Services
Committee , Lawrence House.

g
g
+Nottin ham Forest Club
City Ground (852951). Sat,

Peo le‘s Centre (Independent)
33 Mansfield Road (411227).
General advice, legal advice,
tribunal representation, gay
advice, health advice.

8-10.30,,

Mon-Fri, 10.00-6.00.

Moor Farm Inn
-5-E———F——I—J
Bramcote
35962;?! rgun ﬁgék Disco,
7 nights. Also: Thursdays,
'

;

ther night

ghow .

i

MOB , 10 1- O0-'7 -

'

1

TUGS-FP1 ,

Beeston CAB

lT,BTtT'e"r Parliament Street

"

(51075). Mon, 7.30-11,

Library, Foster Avenue

(221074),

_

Teenage Disco. Tues, 8-12,
Ballroom Dancing. Wed, Fri,

Geflefel e<lV1CeEE1StW<>O<l CAB

(Wed, over 21 night).

(Langley Mill 53065)General advice.
Consumer Advice Centre (Coun-

sat, 8-2, Band+Group+Disco

She1"W°°d Rooms

Bl"OElamElI"SE (50556).

Sat,

Li5rary, Nottingham Road

_"qy
council
""""""""""""""""""'

8-1, Grou1I>tBo"<i- "M1-Isis to

Beastmarket Hill (411741).

Suit all tastes-H

All consumer problems.

-

+1-[GE-11"'t Of the Midlands

MOn_]':,*1-,1’ 9_OO,_5_3O (Wed,

<3-oldsmitﬁ 5t (39585), Sun,

6.30). Sat, 9.00-12.30.

742- M9n"Sal: 7-30"2*

Information Bureau (City

Book meals 48 hours in

555131-13----

advance,

"
Milton
Street (4 0 661),
General
MOn_F,ri’information.
8.3O__5.30. Sat’

+ Members and guests only.

1

_

9 00 12.30.
Housing Advice Centre (City
H

t

Tues-Sat, 8-2. Thurs, ladies gee Inge C9‘-“"1 Y e t Wes
free ("It's a silly law, anyway" , ndgford (663366)
P Mon, 11 am . Information and
said a spokesman) .
LlD1iC PI‘Ot€CtlOl'1 cOlTlmlt1IE!E

Council
Upper Parliament Street

(40814).

Housing advice?
MOn_FI.i’ 8_45_5_00_
C-Ommunit

Relations council

Tiffany's
v"lc toria
' c en tre (40398) .
Mon—Wed, 9-1, Thurs, 9-2,
Fri & Sat, 8-2. Tues, Soul
Disco. Mon, half price
feminine attire.

c<>mm1iiee- _
Wed’ Ham Development
c Ontrol committee‘
''

Central Avenue, West Brldg-

QITY CQUNCIL

ford (311022), Mon 3o Wed,

Phone 48571 to check meetings. Complaints of racial

Dancing

7130-110

+Ad Lib
Si Me1‘Y'5 Gale (52632).
Men-Sal, 9-'2, 51111,. 9-12-»

+Ser eant Pe

r's

Commerce S q uare_ (51178),
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, 9-2.
Sun , 9-12.
Sand i er '
B roa5 way, off Stoney Street
g
(54381). Mon & Tues, 10-2,
Wed-Sat, 9-_2, SUI]; 9-12:

.

10 00-5.00. sat, 10.00-

palais

Trent Briﬁge (862167). Wed,
+Scam s I
Wollaton Street (43890).

8_1(’).

Citizens‘ Advice Bureau (Council and Government)
Beastmarket Hill (411792).
_
General advice, solicitor
ﬁnancial advice
'

Tues, 11am: Police

i

Thurs’ Ham: Education
Sub-Committee,

i—

6113 Mansﬁeld Road (49861).
Advice on immigration I
housing race relations
Race Relations Board (Governnt

Birbeck House, Trinity Sq,

Tues, 3pm: Finance
(3 ommittee,
'
' House _
Council
QWed, 2. 3 0: Allo t men t s
Committee, Lawrence House.

discrimination. '
A
'
Toc H free le al advice
(Law
S ocie ty)
31 Shakespeare Street

( Industrial

Thurs (7.00-9.00 ,
Off the record (Independent)
33 Mansfiela Road (44246).
Youth
-o
colmselllng
'
.
Mon, Wed, Fri, 7 , 00-9 . 30 ,
Indian Workers Association
International Centre, 51B

Qwecl 3 15 Leisure Services (43316)
Museum) Joint
Advisory Sub-Committee,
Industrial Museum, Wollaton
H all.
Thurs, 10am : Planning
Committee Council House
Fri, 9.3()am: Policy and‘

15
Everest - Doug Scott gives an
illustrated lecture. 7. 30,
YMCA, Shakespeare St.
Tickets: 50p from YMCA

Mansﬁeld Road
Sun, 2 00-4 00
akistan Friends I eague
International Centre
Sat & Sun, 2-4pm
Members of Parliament
ack Dunnett (East Nottingham - phone 40555)
Fri, 6pm 59A Derby Road
Bill Whitlock (North Notting-

ham - phone 48087)

Sat 13th, 10 30-noon, 218
Mansﬁeld Road
QMichael English (West
Nottingham - phone 48087)

Sat 6th, 11-12 noon, 218

Mansﬁeld Road

(43068).

‘English for Newcomers‘
10am, ICC
QEnglish for Asian Ladies
(Mon & Thurs). 6pm, ICC.
I.P_?_5_.2'L@

.S€l’llOI"‘ Citizens‘ LUFICI1 Club.
12—2PlTl ICC .

(Also at Albert Hall, Mon 15th
7.30. Tickets: 50p from
Clement Pianos, Derby Road
(47912).
4
Sat 13th
i_Th§_sTngle woman and her
dependants - meeting for
un married
'
women. 2.30, ICC
Without words - Open
Encounter 10
Adult
Education centﬁgli’
1
Id
t

£1.50

ow...
Indian
Women'
s
ASSOCI
E
I
—
(9555,:§,i
>
,,S<>;;,>,,-,,,,,,e,,,,e,,_
tion (Tues, Wed, Thurs).

7.30, ICC.
QFree instruction in relaxation and meditation - Ananda
Marga (Tues, Wed, Thurs).
7.30, 7 Villa Road (601140),

RADIO NOTTINGHAM

115'? Medium, §5.4 \/FIE,
Rediffusion Channel C)
498-42)
News Mon-Fri, 6 30-9am,
Thurs 1 1th
12 .45-1.30pm,
'
'
5-6pmSun 7th
QChildren - Women's Group
Sport: Fri, 6-6.45pm, and
QPQOI->19 Of Ifelafld - film
discussion, 8pm, Women's
Sat, 2.40-6pm,
and discussion with Russell
Centre, 24 Newcastle
QOpen Line (44444): MonGent 2 30 Workers EducaC hambers , Angel Row .
tional Association, 16 ShakesAlcoholics Anonymous . 7 . 30 , Thurs, 9—10am. Tues:
Deere Street. 20D
People's Centre, 33 Mansﬁeld The Ideal Home,
OWhet went wrong’? — Robert
Road (Also Fri, 7.30 and Sun, In My Opinion: Mon,
Ramsey Cosmopolitan
g_3(); 1(j(j)_
10-10.30. (Godlsz with
Debating Society 2 30 ICC
Polk Dance Group. 7.30,
Pr O'Neill, Rev Protheroe,
.L€SDlEll'l Group 2pm
1(j(j_
Rabbi Braslabsvky,)
(75985)
The Seven Day Match: Sun,
"Socialist
Perspectives
M 8th
10.30-11am and Wed, 6-6.30pm
(E?
b
d (
t
for Women's'L,iberation" (Trevor Dann spent all of last
F573 3O?nIecEaPen
Hilary Wainwright from IMG.
week with Notts County and
8
ICC.
.l\)ElIlOl’1E':ll Childbirth Trust pm’
reports on training, brieﬁngs,
exercises, discussion, etc. ,
etc. as well as yesterday's
before and after birth
Fri 12th
_
match) .
Tea for over 60s. 4pm, ICC.
6 45-9 45 ICC
Spectrum (the arts): Sun,
2pm.
Orange Blossom Special
(Country): Sun, 1-1 .30pm,
and Wed, 7.30-8.15pm.,
/'\/'*
Extravaganza (rock):
SR
Tues, 7.30—9pm, and Sat,
10.10-11.30am.
Soul over Nottingham: Wed,
7
8.15-9pm.
Jazz Incorporated: Thurs,
7.30-9pm.
Classics for you: Sun,
4-5pm. R
C,_..;,~f@))/
if And H1 Lon E2£0I|
(ICC = International Community
Centre, 61B Mansﬁeld Road,

Most families 111
Nodzmgham

find CO OP

.5

membership

pays/

ﬁr: L/mm. ﬁnk/w//, ﬁjnxéon.

RADIO TRENT
l'3“l"'—'T0
Medium, 6.2 VHF‘)
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it

News Mon-Fri, 12 30-1 pm
a ['1 d 6-6.30pm.
.
F
.
Sport: Fri, 6.30--7pm, and
Sat, 2-6.30pm.,
Graham Knight's Open Line
(581881), 6.30-8pm:
Mon: What is Happiness?
Tues: Dialects,

16
Wed: The Telephone and
Television.
Thurs: Current Affairs. ‘
Fri: Kenneth Clarke, MP for
Rushcliffe (7-8pm).
ORecords: (Mon-Fri) 6-9am,
John Peters; 9-12.30, Peter
Quinn; 1-3pm, Chris Baird;
3-6pm, Kid Jensen; 8-10pm,
Guy M°T‘T‘i5§ 10-431“: Jeff
Cooper.
.
Chris Baird, Sun, 8pm-1am:

Pygmalion (George Bernard
Shaw)
Thurs & Fri, 7.30. Sat, 4.30
and 8pm (slick, fast moving
performance) .
a|

931?", Lime Tree Ave, Middle“
ton Blvd, Carry lunch,
(Tel-» 284449)

East Of Edéfl in Concert (8-10),

MOTOR RACING

The

“Sun

Of bfeakiﬂg

-

into the music business with a
local singer/songw riter ,
Stephen Graham, with
comments from Marc Bolan,
Julie Felix, etc. (10-10.30).
Interview with Russ Ballard
(from Argent) (11-12).
Ralph McTell in Concert

(12-1),

' MOI}-F‘1"i, 7.30.

National Motor

United.
OMansfield away to Peterborough.

RUGBY
1 g ham V
‘S a t 6th: No tt'n

8pm;

025-£20

Sat, 5pm and
(TO March

Cycle Races, 1230, Mallory

LACE MARKET THEATRE

Park! Ki]-qkby Mallory: np

Halifax Place

HinCk1€y (TQII Earl

7 0

2

Where You Ape (olwen

42931)-

Wymark - One Act Play)

CANOEING

Sat 6th

QSat 13th‘- Marathon
S
ksponsort
ed paddle from war s one
11 am, down the Trent to ’
Holme Pierrepont - to raise
ﬁnance for the Olympic Canoe

‘Loot
(Joe7.3O_
Orton)35p
Sat 13th’

Squad (Tel: 581

FOOTBALL
Sat 6th
QDer5y v Newcastle (FA Cup),
3pm, Baseball Ground, Derby,
ONotts County v West Brom,
3pm, Meadow Lane, Nottingham.
QMansﬁeld v Wrexham, 3pm,
Field Mill, Mansfield,
QNottingham Forest away to
Carlisle.
Mon 8th
QMansfield v Millwall, 7.30,
Field Mill Mansfield
Sat 13th ’
'
QNottingham Forest v Fulham,
3pm, City Ground, Trent
Bridge .
QDerby v Norwich City, 3pm,
Baseball Ground, Derby,
‘Notts County away to Oxford

THEATRE ROYAL
Theatre Square (42328)
I
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat (with
Paul Jones; lyrics by Tim
Rice)

)'

8.30.

35D.

'
(P','eSen)_'ed by Nottmgham
U mvers it,5’ Dramsoc.)
.1-‘ate Nlght shows
(€)5;7mI51E?g7hF())1.1S€

Roundabout Company)
'

Midland Grou Gallery
11 East Circus St (Z2984)
Mon-Sat, 10.30—5pm..
QThree dimensional wooden
corner pieces and metal
lockers by Chris Dawson
ODyed canvas sewn together
by Stephanie Bergman.

HAYMARKET THEATRE,

Leicester (0555 52521)
QA Midsummer Night‘ s Dream
25th Feb-13th March. (With
Mia Farrow as Puck)
DERBY PLAYHOUSE
ePby
9
27
A View from the Bridge
(Arthur Miner)

(Both to March 27th)

9""27"‘ March-

Galler 359
ey ane (294067)
3'59 A spE '1"""L
Tues-Thurs, 10.30-5pm (Fri &
Sat, schools and colleges by
appointment)
QPaintings by Paul Waplington,
QCeramics by Gill McCubbin.
(Both 11th March-17th April)

SOUTHWELL MINSTER
Murder in the Cathedral
(T,S, Eliot)
Fri & Sat, 7,30, Tickets
50p from Secretary, Minster
Grammar Sghaal,

Braithwaite & Dunn

AUSTEN BROTHERS CIRCUS

3 Canning Circus (49142)
ues-Sat, 9.15-5 30
Transit of Venus: a series
of drawings by David Willetts.

The Forest (75754),
March 1st-March 13th.
Mon-Fri, 5pm and 8pm.
Sat, 2pm and _ 5pm,

T

I

I

Manchester.’ 3pm, Ireland Ave’

(TO ME-l1"Ch 20th).

40p—£1.4O (TICKEIS fI‘OIl'l 11116

B ees t on.
W e d 10th : N o tung ham V
Nuneaton 7 30 Ireland Ave
Beeston. ’ ' ’
’
Sat 13th: Nottingham v
Rugby, 3pm, Ireland Ave.
GREYHOUND RACING
Mon & Fri, 7.30: Long
Eaton Stadium, Station Road,
Long Eaton.
CYCLISTS I TOURING CLUB
Sun ‘7th: Intermedi ates to
Bradgate Park (45 miles).

108 Derb Road
__._iLj__
Mon-Sat, 9. O-5pm
QEtchings by Phil Greenwood
and Christopher Penny .
(To March 27th)

circus site or from Co-op
Travel, Upper Parliament St.)

,

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE __We_111_—_ng[Q""n-_-C1r‘C‘'u5'(4§'671§

E"'e'"'@~""""'% M1" Sloane (Joe

Orton)
Mon—Wed, 7.30 (Last week).
'1.

mi

NOTE
t
--(F
R These dates are as reliable as
we can make them, but we
cannot accept responsibility
for inaccuracies or alterations

We hope yeu have e nice time

wherever youfind yourself.

Dates deadline: Monday for the

following week (Phone: 411676)
5

